
Answers To Star’s 
Question Box 
On Page One 

Below'-Arc the aliswars to the test 

questions printed on page 1. 
1. Old public -functionary." 
2. Jaenette Rankin of Montana 

>; 'Bw shilling.. 
• e Shore- opposite to that which] 
tho wind Is blowing. 

■5. ■‘Waehlng. 
:6. When ft is no longer In general 

use, 

1: Oklahoma: 
R, Oil the -Arkansas river in Colo-j 

rado 
U. Bela Lugosi, 
10, The Oeorgc Washington. 
11. Courage and might. 
TZCnited Daughters of the Con- 

federacy. 
13. The U.-sj, government. 
■14.-The »adoption of another 

amendment, repealing the 18th. 
15. The District of Columbia. 
16, A famous comedian in the] 

early; motion pictures. 
IL Frana Joseph. 
Ml. Famous Roman road. 
If.- Rudyard Kipling. 
20. Theodore Roosevelt. 

Tho need lor more terraces >n 

Catawba count# famu. was forcibly 
brought to the at ter Mon of the 
owners by reason of the heavy rat~s 
-tooerrtly. A- number oi new terraces 
have pern constructed 

ApM>y>ST8STOR'S NOTIC'F 

Having thta day o<i*Ilfted »j admtnls- 
rator of the estate of ,tames K. Dve. Cr- 
eased, thlr la to notify all persona hav- 

ing claims again*? the said estate to Pre- 
sent them -to -me properly proven on er 

before thV 3neT day of April, 1B3J m this 
notlee will be pleitdeu In ber of any *»• 

corny tBerecff. An peisons owing the 
said estole will please make Immediate 
settlement to the undersigned. Tins 
Mfrtl- * l#1S 

.. HKllWAH amna, Lawndale Ao- 
min btr a tor James a. Dye, deceaaed 

It 'ApeM 4 pd 4 
««i‘m ,1 ■ 1 '—-i —r- 

Have Your Eyes Examined 
Regularly 

DRS. H. D. & R. L. 
WILS6N 

* OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Over Paul Webb & 

Son’s Drug Store. 

DAN FRAZIER 
^ivil Engineer And 

Surveyor 
Farm Surveys, Sub-divis- 

ions, Plats and General 
Engineering Practice. 

- Phone 417 - 

T. W. Ebeltoft 

Grocer and Boole 

Seller 

PKone 82 

INDIGESTION 
“My work Is confining, 

and often I eat .hurriedly, 
causing, me to have Indi- 

gestion. Gas will form 

and X will smother and 
have pains in my chest. 

“I had to be careful 
what I ate, but after 
someone had recom- 

mended Black-Draught 
and I found a small 

pinch after meals was so 

helpful, I soon was eat- 

ing anything I wanted. 

“Now when I feel the 

least smothering or un- 

comfortable bloating, I 

take a pinch of Black- 

Draught and get relief " 

—Olid* Vaughn, 10 Shlppy St., 
Greenville, & C. 

t-IVl 

BLACK- 
DRAUGHT 

WOMEN who -arc run-down, ner- 
voijfc Or Suffer svrry month, should 
nMtoCrfMul. Ussd for over 50 years 

Nobody’s 
Business 

llv GEE MCGEE 

Synonims 
—I uster think the man that who1 
Invented the alarm clock was the 
wonderfullest man In the world 
but I have changed my mind. The 
guy who can't take 3 cents wortli 
of sugar and 2 cents worth of cho- 
colate-and 1 cents woith of nuts 
and make a pound of candy and sell 
It for $1.50 la ont only a genius 
he’s a magician as well 
— And again, the man or woman 

who can t use 1 cents worth of 

wheat straw and 2 cents wortli of 

ribbon and 3 cents worth of ana- 

Une dye juidl cents ivorth of thread 
and shape the mess into something 
that resemble a funnel, then mash 

It on the bottom anti squeeze It on 

on the top and twist It In the mld- 
le_ and call It a "Springe Hat 
A la Pariseine...and sell It for 
$19.98, Is a miracle and ought to be 
arrested put In jail. 

Furthermore ,thc trust that can 

force a farmer to sell "IT”, his to- 

bacco, for three cents a pound, 
strip It from the stems, mellow (?) 
It In ultra violet rays ange It for 
2 weeks in a hogshead, wrap a little 
skin of white tissue paper around 
It and sell it back to the farmer 
under the name of clgateUe...... 
for 3 dollars a pound is a most re- 
markable organization., and should 
be loyed by all whom it robs. We 
must trust the trusts. 

Yet the politician—the selfmade 
politician -raised between the corn 
rows (pumpkin-liket the poor man's 
friend the famous bill killer the 
saver of the country., the gentle- 
man who makes the tax laws, but 
pays no taxes... the tax-retiucer and 
the expense booster., ts a great 
man while he's runlng for office 
and an airbag after he’s elected 

Still., we vote for him and tear 
our shirts for, him, and hope, mebbe 
finally, at last, possibly..we have 
elected the right man. but he, like 
most of the others, proves to be a 

dud when he falls amidst the lob- 
byists. 

Our railroads are now going (?) 
after business In a big, competitive 
way. Some of them are making 
rates so low that the busses can’t 
even crank up and start for such 
fares. Why, folks, some of these 
railroads will let you ride on their 
trains for almost nothing..provl- 

ed -of course--that you leave home 
tonight, ride, all night,, .not get off 
when you get there, and come back 
the next night. You can ride on 

Saturday and Sunday powerful 
cheap If you don't act a fool and 
go over-450 miles away from home. 
If you do that, you must pay regu- 
lar fare. Yes sir, Susie; If you’ll Just 
ride the trains when It alnt conven- 
ient for you to go and come, you 
can sure save money. 

Wanted: Some Real He-men. 
Certain political bodies seem to 

think that they have cat expenses. 
What little they have actually done 
Is Just about like blowing the foirh 
off of a schooner of beer.. But one 

thing Is certain, they have not re- 
duced the tax lSVy. 

Uncle Sam seems to be hard up 
too. It alnt nice to say he's busted, 
and even If he Is Dusted, he alnt 
like you and me: he has 121,467,876 
friends that he can call on for help 
and get it. And he’ll be calling pret- 
ty soon with his new tax bill, so get 
ready. * 

I can't say'that I believe that the 
present stock of public servants (?) 
Intend to help get our taxes down. 
If they fall to do so in 2 or S years 
it la possible that Mr. A. Citlsen will 
go on a strike and not pay any more 

taxes until he knows what's going 
to be done with his dough. He does 
not know this now 

Personally and confidentially, 1 
sincerely believe that our state and! 
federal governments could spend 
between 40 and 50 per cent less in! 

YOU 
SAVE 
IN BUYING 

Iff* BAKING 
1\S> POWDER 

You *av« in mint 
KC. Um LESS Uun.of 
high priced brands. 

e^ME PR/Cf | FOR OVIR * 

<o yea#> 
IT'S DOUILt ACT INS 

MILLIONS OP POUNDS USED 
BV OUR COVIRNMENT 

running our affairs and not hurl 

anybody except oour gratters an tit- 
,suckers and over-paid employes. It's 
j nice to borrow and spend and then 

|borrow again and spend., but old 

i Man Payday bobs up ever and anon 

L and he's bobbed something ter- 
'rlble here of late. 

The waste of money and supplies 
in sonic political enterprises Is ter- 

rible. Private business methods 
could be Introduced In 75 per cent 
on our departments and do all the 
work for half the money..in one- 
third of the time The first thing 
we ned to eliminate Is that “PRI- 
VATE’’ sign on so many doors— 
much of our past troubles is too 
much privacy. The only gravy train 
I know of now Is the political ves- 
tibule that has only 4 seats; one for 
me and my wife and my son John 
and his wife..us 4 and no more. 

Amen, Amen. 

We have 2 southern states, North 
Carolina and Alabama by name, 
that are jeally bent on cutting 
down, straightening up and paying 
out. Some of the leaders In those 
states have begun to call a spado 
a spade and If you don't mind, 
they'll be calling a shovel a spade 
before it's over. They know that 
they have been headed toward ruin 
for several years, and that's why 
they are flagging. 3ome of our 

Other states are talking and talk- 

ing about getttng their budgets bal- 
anced. 

There's one thing I believe I 
know and that's this: farmers and 
merchants and cotton mills and 

other business folks are getting 
tired of paying their good money 
out and not getting much in return 
for it. It's going to take lots of 

j careful weeding to “make our. 

! paths straight,” but this has got to j 
be done' either by fair means or foul i 
means and the voters are going to; 
be the choosers. Sorry ahout this I 

piece; but it's off my syrntem now. | 

Ehringhaus In 
Lead Is Belief 
Of Leaders Now 

Support Of MacLeun And Anti- 
Land-Tax Faction Aids Hi m 

In Race. 

Raleigh, April 25.—Friends of J 
C. B. Ehringhaus are more confi- 
dent than ever that tie will win the 
Democratic, nomination for gover- 
nor or at least be high man in the 
first primary ever since Angus Dtvi 
FacLean, of Washington, Beaufort 

county, and patron o»int of eastern 
North Carolina Democrats, an- 
nounced that he had decided to 
support Ehringhaus. They also 
point out that Lindsay Warraa. 
congressman from the first district 
Hallet S. (Hot Stuff) Wwd, also of 
Washington, who was a member >1 
the 1931 state senate, and others 
of political potency and Influence 
In the east, are active supporting 
Ehringhaus. 

some even go so iar as to main- 
tain that the suppoit (or MacLean j 
(or Ehrtnghaus is almost cqulva-1 
lent to his gaining the support of 
Josephus Daniels, one time navy 
secretary and present editor and 
publisher o( The Raiiigh News and 
Observer. For it Is pointed out that 
Daniels has probably never put his 

stamp ot approval upon anyone :n 

North Carolina so whole-hearted- 
ly as he put It upon MacLean dur- 
ing the 1931 general assembly, when 
he put the (ull (orct of his own 

personality and Influence 61 hlr 
newspaper back of MacLean in hk 
fight to gain full state support •>( 
the six months school term with- 
out any ad valorem tax (or school? 
and to compel the enactment of a 

sales tax. It is also believed that 
Daniels regarded MacLean as mo'-e 

nearly representing his own Ideas 
and policies and as the best fitted 
candidate for govci nor—after he 
had decided not to b* come a can- 

didate. Now that MacLean has pat 
his stamD of approval upon Ehrtng- 
haus. a great many regard it as 

almost equivalent to an indorse- j 
ment by Daniels, because of Dan- 
iels' well know n regard for Mar- 
Lean's judgment and opinion in 
matters political. 

As a result of theoe facts, th.ac- 
ts no doubt that in the eastern 
counties where Madman. Dante's 
Ward and the North Carolina Tax- 
payers association nn\e been the 
political dictators since before the 
1931 general assemoiy and where 
thousands who have heretofore uatd 
no taxes are still clamoring to be 

permitted to pay a vales tax. Eh- 
ringhaus has mad. tinge gains the 
past week. These gains have ex- 

tended down into R'beson county 
jvhere the fire-eating and rantank- 
erous property tax reductionist and 
erstwhile potential candidate for 
governor. Tom McNeill, recently 
took Ehringhaus ovc the county 
personally. 

Eight Forest Fires 
In Rutherford Co. 

Ruthertordton. April 25.-Eight 
forest fires were reported In Ruth- 
eford county last week. two at 
Chimney Rock, three In Golden 
Valley and three near the Polk 
county line. All are out but one 
o”'* t* U r>nn* t-ol 

Ex-Kaiser May Reside in U. S. Territory 
* * * 35: * ❖ * ♦ * 

Exiled Emperor of Germany, Needing Change of Climate, May Accept Hospi- 
tality Offered by Virgin Islands' Civic Organizations. 

(jCVERKOR. PeaR3oM I 

St TiioM.Aia 
* 

Virgin 1>lakids 
T z jv t i e 
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Map Shocking J/ocatiow of Islaitd? Ex Kaiser, Wx^he&k and wirE,. 
‘ollowinc press dispatches revealing that physicians attending former Kaiser Wilhelm, of Germany, in 
3oorn, Holland, suggest that an indeterminate stay in the West Indies would be extremely advisable, two 
:!vic organizations of St. Thomas, capital of the islands, have forwarded invitations to the exiled monarch 
sffering him hospitality as their honored guest. Dr. Paul M. Pearson, Governor of the Virgin Islands, in 
forwarding copies of the invitations to the State Department at Washington, made it plain that any offi- 
cial steps in the matter must be initiated by that department. However, it is unlikely that the ex-Kaiser 
would consent to putting so much distance between himself and the country that was once the theatre of 
his glorias. He is fairly well content at Doom, where he leads the simple life of a country gentleman. 
Weeping fit by working around his estate, chopping wood and engaging in other manual chores. Though it is still a firmly entrenched belief in Germany that Wilhelm would welcome a chance to return to the 
helm of state, the ex-Kaiser’s attitude in the recent elections does much to brand the belief a fallacy. It 
is reported that had not Wilhelm vetoed the idea, both Adolf Hitler and President Paul von Hindenburg would have withdrawn from the presidential race and left a clear field for the former Crown Prince as the 
first step toward restoring the Hohenzollern dynasty. Though it is still a matter of conjecture as to the 
royal exile s reaction to the Virgin Islanders’ invitation, it would be strange if he were to take refuge in a 

territory controlled by the United States, which more than any other allied nation is responsible for hia 
being an “ex.” 

Tuberculosis in Children 
May Exist Unsuspected 

This Malady, Essentially a Disease of Youth, in Many 
Cases Can Be Discocered Only by Y-Hay and Skin 

Tests, Since It Often Gives hio Outvtard Sign. 

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D. 
United States Senator from New York. 

Former Commissioner of Health. Kew York City. 
rilHERE is something in the hu- 

il' man heart that makes every- 
body resent an attack upon 

the happiness of childhood. We 
are eager to have the little ones 

well and joyful 
If they are sick 
and depressed, 
the sest of life 
is gone. But they do 
get sick. Tuber- 
culosis, for in- 
stance, is essen- 

tially a disease 
of youth. It 
may attack 
those farther 
along in life, 
but not nearly 
so often as it I 
strikes the 

fcOUTH AMERICA 

young people. I am sorry to .say 
that even babies are not exempt 

Tuberculosis in children is by 
no means the frankly apparent 
disease found in adults. In chil- 
dren It Is easy to overlook It. Even 
careful examination of the chest may 
reveal no abnormal physical signs. 
It Is only when the X-ray Is em- 

ployed and one of .the skin tests Is 
given that the case'can be positively 
recognixed as tuberculosis. 

By far the larger number of chil- 
dren who contract tuberculosis do so 
by contact with persons suffering 
from lung trouble. Again and again 
parents have dented this, and ap- 
parently 1n good faith They have 
Insisted that the child has never as- 

sociated with a victim of tuberculosis, 
yet X-ray examination of members of 
the household has shown diseased 

Answers to Health Queries 
Worried, y.—w nat la ankylosis 

and la it aerioua? What causes the 
trouble and can It be cured? 

2— What is arthritis? Can it be 
definitely cleared up? 

3— What causes excessive dryness 
of the rtouth during the night? The 
tongue is coated but my stomach i£ 
in good condition. 

A.—Ankylosis is stiffness of the 
Joint, it may be permanent but it 
is not dangerous. It is usually due 
to infection. The treatment should 
be outlined by the doctor srho^ is 
familiar with the underlying condi- 
tions. Application of heat should 
giro relief. 

!—Arthritis is a form of rheuma- 
tism. due to aorne underlying infec- 
tion in the system. It affects the 
jointa mainly and Is usually stub- 
born in yielding to treatment, l-'or 
further particulars send a self-ad. 
dreaaed, stamped envelope and re- 
peat your question. 

3—This may be due to hyperacid- 
ity. Correct the diet. For further 

particulars send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and repeat your 
question. 

Nancy. Q.—How much should a 

girl of 17, S ft. 7 Inches tall weigh? 
2— Does lemon Juice harm chafed 

skin? 
3— Does vinegar make hair grow 

on the face? 

A-—She should weigh about 132 
pounds. This is about the average 
weight for one of this age. and 
height as determined by examination 
of a large number of persons. A 
few pounds above or beloiv the aver- 
age is a matter of, little or no signi- 
ficance. 

2— It may'prove irritating. 
3— No. 

ANNA 8. Q,—AVhat will correct 
varicose veins? 

A.—Send self-addressed, stamped 
envelope for full particulars and re- 
peat your question. 
Copyrtiht, 1952, gtnj FwtarM SjnSiri'f, lac. 

5,000 HOMES RECEIVE THE STAR 
Every Other Day. That Mean* 20,000 intense 
Readers. If you have something to sell, tell 
"bese 20,000 People about it in these columns. 

Heavy Milk Output 
By Holstein Cow 

In the North Carolina State col-j 
lege dairy herd there is a Holstein: 
cow which produced enough mi lx 

during the month pi March to sup- 
ply a family of five y.isons with, all 
the milk they would need for ten 
months. This cow was the high 
producing dairy animal in the state 
for that month. 

The animal, Rami Hdmstei a 

Buckeye, produced 302 gallons or; 

2,602.5 pounds of milk in March ! 
from which 107 pounds of butter 
could have been made from the {at. 
However, the milk wa.. used in the. 

I college dining hall am! consumed by 
students. The value oi th» milk was 

! $99.85. 
Prof. R H. Ruffnc.' head of the 

animal husbandry department, says 
the cow consumed 682 pounds oi a 

grain mixture, 372 pounds of alfal 
fa hay, 188 pounds of corn silage 

! and 310 pounds of beet pulp durhig 
I the month. The cost of the fee:! 
'was $16.17 Sain Rich, a senior stu- 
dent at the college, feeds and milks 
the cow. Mr. Ruffner says if every 
cow in North Carolina were to 
receive the same treatment that 

! this animal gets from young Rich 
j and had the capabilities of the anl- 
! mal in producing mi'k. North Caro- 
lina would shortly become one of 
the leading dairy states of the Na- 
tion. 

The cabbage crop of Carteret 
county is beginning to move in large 
volume. The cabbages are small 
but with hard heads. 

UstenTc 
m&mr\ 

"There -are but few thing* in 

demand that are not on the mar- 
ket canned.’’ 

•‘We have canned biscuits, apri- 
cots, canned this and that and 

canned what-nots. Wr even get 
our music canned. The next 
thing needed in this land is can- 

ning of all our Congressmen. 
Stocks and bonds would go up 
then. Dumb laws would cease, 
high taxes sway—and all can 

openers thrown away.’* 

There are still some things left 
that do not come in pans; for 
instance, carefully compounded 
prescriptions that tome from 
Sloop’s. Have yours filled here 
too. 

SLOOPS 
PHARMACY 
— Phone No. 2 — 

pRE8CRIPTIO??8 riLUSD ONLV 
REGISTERED DRUGGISTS. 

'Making Quarters To 
Last People Longer 

i Washington.—A quarter of a dol- 
lar with a new design will be placed 
in circulation by the treasury in 
three weeks or so. 

Bearing the head of Washington, 
it will replace the one which has an 

eagle on one side and the figure ot 

a woman on the other. 
The purpose is to replace the 

old coin which was of such design 
that it did not wear as long as ex- 

perts believed It should. 

Woman Is Governor 
For State Ten Days 

Balon Rouge. La.. April 25—Pret- 
ty a’plenty and 25 la Miss Alice Lee 
Crosjean and she's going to be gov- 
ernor of Louisiana for ten days, be- 

ginning last Friday. 
Governor Alvin O. King is going 

to the governor's conference in 

Richmond, Va„ and sne will ascend 
to the governorship by virtue oi 

holding office as secretary of state. 

Try Star Want Ads. 

UNDERTAKING PRICES ARE DOWN 
We appreciate fully the savings that are being 

effected in all business and Professional lines. Our aim 
is to meet the demand of the times. No matter what 
your requirements we are prepared to meet them in 
your time of sorrow. Regardless of the price you pay 
you will find the same thoughtful planning and sympa- 
thetic service that has characterized our service for 
years. 

Palmer’s Funeral Home 
Phone 61 Day or Night — Ambulance Service 

Jack Palmer Howard Gold Grady Lovelace 

Pay Your City Taxes 
And avoid having your property advertised for sale the 

first week in May. 

We are compelled to collect before MAY -1ST or 

sell the property. 

L. E. LIGON, City Clerk. 

Wanted Men and Women 
TO RAISE 

White Meat Rabbits 
For Us. We sell your breeding slock and CONTRACT 

to buy all you raise from TEN TIMES as many breed- 

ers as you originally purchase. 

Write us for particulars. 

Piedmont Rabbit Packers 
POST OFFICE BOX 33 — SHELBY, N. C. 

— QUEEN CITY COACH LINES — 

FOR, ASHEVILLE, CHARLOTTE. WILMINGTON, 
FAYETTEVILLE. 
FOR ASHEVILLE AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY for ASHEVILLE: 9:45 A. M.; 8:00 
P. M. 
FOR CHARLOTTE AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY for CHARLOTTE: 11:10 A. M.: 2 :0C 
P. M.; 4.30 P. M. 
FOR WILMINGTON AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY:—11:10 a. tn. 

FOR FAYETTEVILLE AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY: 11:10 A. M.; 2:00 P. M. 

— FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE 450 

QUEEN CITY COACH COMPANY 

Make It Pay You On 
Your Own Terms 

There is no better investment than 

a savings account. Be it one dollar, 
a hundred, or a thousand dollars, it is 

always worth the amount of money 

you have paid into it, plus the interest 

it has earned. 

You can build your account on terms 

to suit yourself, and when it is most * 

convenient for you. 

Union Trust Co. 
“In Union There Is Strength” 

lungs in other children of the same 

family, or possibly in the parent*!. 
Not everyone who Is exposed to the 

Infection acquires the disease. For- 
tunately. there Is a certain protective 
force in the healtliy body that makes 
it able to ward off illness. However, 
a certain type of chest appears to be 
particularly suited to the develop- 
ment of tuberculosis. The ions, nar- 

row. flat chest is associated with 
poor methods of breathing. 

Good breathing gives wonderful 
protection, because fresh air, bear- 
ing quantities of oxygen, is un- 
friendly to tuberculosis germs. A 
child living in healthful surround- 
ings, having plenty «f sunshine and 
nourishing food, is likely to be able 
to resist lung Infection. 

But the tuberculosis infection of 
children is hot confined to the lungs. 
A bahy under three years of age may 
din from tubercular meningitis, a 

tubercular involvement of the brain. 
If infected by tnllk from diseased 
cows, it may develop tuberculosis of 
the bowels. 

Older children may appear to have 
excellent health, but yet be easily 
fatigued. They may have a slight 
evening rise of temperature, but 
aside from this show no sign that 
might cause the parents to suspect 
lung trouble. 

But boar in mind that symptoms 
apparently so trivial must not be 
neglected. If there Is a suspicion of 
lung trouble, the child should be 
given a thorough physical examina- 
tion. This Is not complete when it 
excludes the throat, as sometimes 
the tonsils may tfe the place of 
entry for the disease. Bud teeth, too, 
have been accused of permitting the 
germs to find to entry to the sys-$ 
tem. The mouth should be kept in 
perfect condition. 


